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Med school may expect visit
Marshall may expect a visit next
month by ateam from the Association
of American Medical Colleges(AAMC)
as part of the final steps towards
provisional accreditation of the medical
school. according to Medical School
Dean Dr. Robert W. Coon.
Coon told the Ohio Valley-Kanawha
Chapter of the Society of Professional
Journalists Sunday the team will visit
April 25 to 27 and report to the full
Liaison Committee on Medical Edvcation (LCM E). which will then decide
whether to grant provisional accreditation.
"We expect a green light from the
LCM Ein early July. That will mean
everything will be okay for opening on
schedule in September," Coon said.
Meanwhile, letters of "contingent"
acceptances will be sent to applicants s
oon -"contingent upon our provisional
accreditation."
Marshall plans to accept 24 medical
students next year, 36 students the
following year and 48 students the year
after that, Coon said, but full accreditation will not be granted until 1982, just

prior to the graduation of the school's
first class.
A11 of the students chosen so far are
West Virginia residents. accordi_ng to
Coons. and if any out-of-state residents
arc chosen they are likely to be residents
of the tri-state area.
Marshall will be late in accepting
medical students due to the late date of
the the provisional accreditation, but
Coons said he did not think that would
hurt the school's chances of getting
quality students.
"There's a total pool of prospective
medical students in the country. The
first third of that pool will be accepted
into medical schools.The middle third is
generally believed to be equal to the first
third, but for some reason, not any more
significant than the flip of acoin, have
not been accepted. And the final third of
students which probably should not be
admitted to medical schools.
'We'll probably be dealing with the
middle group, which is equal to the
group which has already gotten into
medical school," Coons said.

As a consequence of the medical
school. at least $15 million in new
construction v. ill be added to facilities at
the Veterans Administration Hospital
in Huntington. A$7 million addition to
the west end of the hospital should be up
for contract bids in October and
construction of a medical education
facility there should begin within the
next year. Coon said.
About 25 full-time faculty members
have been hired so far, Coon said. The
school will have 60 full-time equivalent
faculty members, with 25 in the basic
sciences and 35 in the climcal department, Coon said.
Coon said the salaries for the medical
school faculty were to be comparable to
other faculty members' salaries.
"Our funds do not compete with the
appropriation from the stat legislature
for Marshall. The medical school is a
separate line item in the Board of
Regents' budget. That means, for
instance, we're the only school on
campus which has to pay its own heating
bills," Coons said.
Coon also said Marshall's school

would he a"cheap medical school" for
se\'eral reasons.
"We chose the communit\ medicine
approach hecause of the -need for
primary care physicians in souther West
Virginia. That decision to opt for
affiliation with local hospitals and
small-si,e communitv facilities rather
than hu1ldmg amajo; teaching hospital
probably saved us S100 million." Coon
said.
However. Coon said. that does not
mean medical students here \\tll be
"short-changed."
Local hospitals with "'hich the
medical school will be affiliated will
provide I.300 patient beds. which we
think is very adequate for an) medical
school," Coon said
"Though our program will be
oriented tov.ards encouraging
graduates to go into primary health care
in this area, the young doctor we
graduate will be well-rounded enough to
go into any of the traditional
specializations," Coon said.

l:he
Rusty Mittendorfs warm-up jacket Relays. Mittendorf shared first place.
typifies the philosophy ofvaulting as he Photographer J. G. Murphy took this
sails ovet the bar in the Hall of Fame double exposure. (See story page 3)

WVU to rule over all?
State bill threatens MU Interest to meet needs

Marshall University Huntington, W·Va. 25701 Tuesday, March 22, 1977 Vol. 77, No.89

If some state legislators have their
way, there will only be one major
university in West Virginia -in Morgantown, and all the other institutions will
be associated colleges.
Legislation was introduced in the
State Legislature Monday by ~el.
Robert Harman, R-Mineral, which

Irwin Corey
speaks tonight

"Professor" Irwin Corey will speak
today at 9 p.m. in the Multipurpose
Room, Memorial Student Center.
He has also been featured on the
"Academy of Humor Awards" and the
"Unofficial Miss Las Vegas Contest"
television shows this year.
fhe lecture is free and open to the
public.
Corey has appeared on television and
the Broadway stage in various roles. He
has been on the "Merv Griffin Show"
and the "Mike Douglas Show," on
television and appeared with Marlo
Thomas on Broadway in "Thieves."

VP talks to people
about defining goals

proposes bringing Marshall and nine
.other state schools under the control of
the West Virginia Uiuversity system.
Marshall University 'would become
known as Marshall College of West
Virginia University.
Other off-campus locations of WVU
would include: Bluefield State, Concord
College, Fairmont State, Glenville
State, Shepherd College, West Liberty
State, West Virginia Tech, West
Virginia State and the West Virginia
College of Osteopathic Medicine.
During a conference call Monday
with a number of state legislators, one
indicated that ther were two ways the
bill coyld go-it could either fail or not
pass.
Asecond school bill would require
county voters to approve areferendum
before any schools were consolidated.
Del. Tony Whitlow, D-Mercer, introduced the legislation which would
require any proposed consolidations to
be noted on school bond issues to be
voted upon, voters approve the consolidation, and notice of consolidation
would have to be published three years
in advance.
•

The man who will become Marshall's
vice president of academic affairs July I
saya.hia..fint 8(l8l is to t~lk. to as many
peoplt! as possible to help define goals
before making any changes.
"It's extremely important to understand the needs before making any
changes or decisions," said Dr. Noel J.
Richards, Friday in an interview on
campus. He will be leaving the position
of dean of arts and sciences at Rhode
Island College.
He said his main interest is to meet the
needs of Marshall. He said he has talked
with a number of MU officials and
thinks he understands the system here.
"Marshall seems to have a bright
future," Richards said.
Richards will succeed Dr. A. Mervin
Tyson, who is retiring.
Richards said he is leaving his
position as dean of arts and sciences at

all my friends smoked them.
Now, hopefuly I'~ going to qu~t
smoking by attending Dr. Chez1k s
smoking clinic Monday's at 7 p.m.
Harris Hall Room 449. After seven
years of smoking, I'm ready to. I've

probably taken at least that much off my
life anyway.
So from now on, if anyone should see
me lighting up, please take my ciggie
away and give me agood sharp rap on
my knuckles.

Smoking
Please take my ciggie away
B1 MARY EMMA HIGGINS
Reporter
For anyone who knows me, they also
know Ican come up with acigarette for
any and every occasion. One hefore
breakfast, one after breakfast. One
before class and one after class. A
cigarettewith aDr. Pepper, acigarette
with a Miller.
Icould go on until Jfinished about a
pack and ahalf aday. And Iusually do
smoke at least that much. Sometimes J
could kill for anice, stinky Salem Long.
Smoking began for me in junior high
school. Acouple
of quick drags in the
bathro()m. 11v.as Virginia Slims back
then. and it
didn't matter that my
friends and IJidn't knO\\ how to inhale.
It w,1sjust the excitement of being able
to do ,omething forbidden and not get
caught, Iguess.
Well, tit1e went on and I started
inhaling my cigarettes. And my father
found out. Since he smoked, he allowed
me to smoke. Ihis was theheginning of
ninth grade. lkcause there was no
longer any danger of gettingin trouhle,
m\ smokmgcame out of the closet and
inio theopen.
It v.:as now time for thehard stuff, and
I hcg.i.nlightingup Kools. Hoy. those
can real!\ kill \our throat ,ind lungs. I
smok..:t! ihcm ior the last I\\O years of
high ,..:hool and the~ v-.crc rr ,hJhl:,. the
,, or :. ju.st ,then. t d had , s <·1 ms:!
non! 1ltcrs
',\ hen ,:arm: to Mar.ha'l last
,..:mcstcr 1 started smoking . alcm
Iong,. hccauw the) were menthol and
eall_✓

.,mokmg
httl <all,habit
left,andandshow
Chondos
feak e~h~bit
how difficult
1t 1s to their
take
that la,t puff.

Rhode Island College for professional
improvement and growth. "I was not
dissatisfie t ode Island College," he
said. "It it afine institution."
"I was nominated for vice president of
academic affairs at several colleges and
universities, but Marshall was the most
attractive institution to me," he said.
"It was not ahard decision at all for
me to make," Richards said. "I had a
strong appeal to stay at Rhode Island
College, but Marshall just appealed to
me." He said, "My wife is as happy as I
am about coming to Marshall."
"During my first few weeks as vice
president of academic affairs Iwill try to
first fully understand the situation at
Marshall before making any big
decisions," he said. "I have some strong
ideas on alot of issues for Marshall, but
first I want to see how they will fit the
needs of Marshall."
An historian specializing in the 19th
Century British period, Richards earned
his B.A. degree from Gettysburg
College, his M.A. degree from Duke
University and Ph.D. degree from the
University of Wisconsin at Madison
As dean of arts and sciences at Rhode
Island College, Richards was involved
in academic planning and program
development, budget and personal
areas. His office was responsible for the
college's Tutorial Center, Writing
Center, Cooperative Education and
Dr. Noel J. Richards Photob, \t ,I ti , 1 UlOR
Ethnic Studies programs.
From 1964 to 1974, Richards was at
the Whitewater Campus of the University of Wisconsin System, where he served
in various teaching and administrative
positions.
A39-year-old native of Philadelphia,
Pa., Richards has had articles published
in various history journals. He has
received several research grants, including one from the National Defense Approximately 500 high school jour- begin at approximate!~ }.'. '(
tn hl'
Education Act for research in England. nalists and teachers will meet on the Multi-Purpose Roon
ial
Richards and his wife, Barbara, are Marshall University campus Fridayand Student Center. Local r,up• 1'11'\\111
the parents of four children.
perform a variet: of ml 1c II orn blue
Saturday, March 25-26, for the 50th grass
to
rock.
The
concert
1s
sponsored
anniversary of the United High School by the MlJ studrnt chapter <1fSoc1ct:, of
Press Convention (UHSP).
Clouds to go
The two-day meeting will be Professional Journalis·s, 1grna Delta
highlighted by an awards banquet Chi.
Cloudy skies should disappear Saturday
afternoon. 1-eatured speaker Saturda) will begin with a general
later today, with the probability of will beMarvin
L. Stone, editor of l' .S. as ,nbly followed h) workshops,
precipitation dropping from 100 per
bu 111.:,s se5sions and the av.,1rds hancent to around 80 per cent. 1oday's News and World Report.
high will be in the low 50s.
Professor Emuitus W. Page Pitt, -;urtR ',OIMI and stat 1. level acti\ 1t1e,; lor
Tomorrow should be sunny with a founder
of
Marshall'
s
Department
of
high in the mid to upper 50s.
\ear will he pl,tnned during
Journalism and theUHSP, and his wife next
business sessions of L: HSP, l'nited
Virginia will return as honored guests. High
Inside today
School
't ec1rhtwk, l,nited H1gh
"I like to make people laugh," says
s activities include reg1strat1on
Broadc lst Journalism ,tnd the
"Chatti" Ferrell, MU alumnus, who at Friday'
noon, newspaper and yearbook School
West Virgima .lournalt~m Ieacher's
was cast in the movie "Network." critiques
by
faculty
members,
campus
assoc1at1ons
Page 2.
hamjuet will begin at I 15
Herd runners captured three tours, discussion sessions and avariety p.m.Ihe inav. ard~
Mcmon,ll S,udent Center's
championships in the National Track concert.
ult,-Purpose Room.
and Field Hall of Fame relays
Informal d1scuss10n sessions, begin- \,1 According
to George Arnold. Jr.
Saturday. Page 3.
ning at 7p. m., will cover photography,
prolessor .ind L:HSI' d1re..:tor,
yearhooks, graphics and broadcast associate
Arts from Marshall ranging from journalism.
mon:
than
85
av.art!, for f1r,t, ,ccond
music to drama will be on display at
and third places v. ill he prcscnkd to
the Science and Cultural Center in
A vancty concert for UHSP outstanding high ,chool ncv.spapel\,
Charlcstnn Apnl 15-20. Page 4.
<klcgatcs. advisers and the puhlic "'111 )earhook, and hrnad1. 1 t rr •,!r,1111s

High School press gfo
marks golden anniver ry

'Chatti': from Marshall to movies

nterchonge

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.
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Tuition:

It appears that 1f MU is to
have its multi-purpose
athletic facility, it will be
financed through the sale of
bonds. To pay off those
bonds, tuition rates for both
in- and out-of-state students
will be doubled if a bill
sponsored by Sen. Robert R.
Nelson, D-Cabell, is passed
by the legislature.
With most people's budget
stretched to the limit, the
prospect of atuition increase
is not pleasant. For the instate student, tuition fees will
rise from $25 to $50 a
semester. For the out-of-state
student, however, the increase
will be from $175 to $350 a
semester.
I, as an out-of-state student, would not object to
paying an additional $25 a
semester to finance building
the new facility. Ibelieve MU
desperately needs it. What· I
object to is that out-of-state
students will pay seven times
as much for the facility as instate students will. Will we get
to use the facility seven times
as much as in-state students? I
doubt it.

In-state vs.
out-of-state

Commentary

by

Martin Harrell

Traditionally, out-of-state
students have paid higher fees
because their parents did not
pay state taxes, and . tax
money subsidizes astudent's
education. There is nothing
wrong in this philosophy.
But the fact is, no tax
money will be involved in
building the facility. The sole
purpose in raising tuition
under Nelson's bill is to
acquire enough money to pay
off the bonds. Therefore,
since no tax money will be
involved, why should some
students pay seven times more

than others. Why not have
each student pay the same
amount.
When I asked Nelson this
question myself, he said tax
money would be used to
maintain the facility. That is
true. So after it is-built, outof-state fees could be increased slightly to compensate for the additional cost of
maintaining the facility. But
to build it, each student
should pay an equal amount.
Nelson indicated he would
not object to reducing the size
of the out-of-state increase.
If out-of-state tuition is
doubled, the cost of attending
college here for out-of-state
students will be compatible
with that of their home state.
Since many of us come here
because of the low cost, what
incentive will there be for new
students to enroll?
The area's accesible location and attractive scenery
will not be enough. Consequently, West Virginians will
go to school with West
Virginians and neither instate nor out-of-state students
will mix. And both will be the
losers.

Letters

hard to cast. Idon't fit into
April Green for her mthe play best supporting actor for his
the stereotype roles of fat
"The Hot IBaltimore," which role of Billy Bibbit in the film
women. Idon't dress in dark
was her first big stage role and "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
clothes. Idon't sit around and
it lead to the part of Gertrude Nest." Dourif lost the award
read. And Idon't go without
Blum in the play "The Sea to "The Sunshine Boys" star
a social life. I don't think
Horse." Her work in that George Burns, but Dourif did
Hollywood is ready for afat
play, which ran for 136 win The Golden Globe Award
woman who lives. loves and
performances
before 1t closed for Best Male Newcomer of
cries," she says with alaugh.
Off-Broadway on Aug. 4. 1976.
1974, won her an Obie Award
Although she is in
for
the
1974
season's· best "I'm so proud of Brad,"
Hollywood, Ferrell says her
dramatic performance in an Ferrell
says of the young actor
heart still belongs to the stage
Off-Broadway
production,
discovered and took to
and the theatre, especially
The Theatre World Award, she
New York to join Circle
dramatic theatre, but she adds
and
the
Drama
Desk
A
ward.
Repertory Theater. "Great
quickly, "I've discovered Ilike
things are happening for Brad
doing comedy. Ilike to make
it's just like they're
When "Hot I" was and
people laugh. And right now Conchata 1-errell
into a weekly happening for me."
people are willing to pay me ... stars m";'\;etwork" transformed
television
sen
es,
Ferrell
was
for making them laugh. So
the only member of the Ferrell says her part on
movies and television is where
onginal cast selected to make "The
Rockford Files" is
it's at for me right now."
"nothing to write home
love April, she 1s the greatest the move.
I know. I loved Prior to "Hot I" her stage about."
Television comedy is not character
playing that role." Lear also credits included a walk-on
anything new to Ferrell, who produces
"Maude," ' All in part m"Three Sisters," the "But Iknow it's exciting to
attended Marshall from 1967 the Family,"
"One Da) at a cook in "Ghost Sonata," see someone from back home
to 1969. She was the star of Time" and "Man
television," adds the
"Hot IBaltimore," ashort-run Mary Hartman°," Hartman,
Agnes in "Ludlow Affair," on
among and
ABC-TV series in the spnng others.
Sally in "The Family Loudedale native.
of 1975. She played April
Continues,"
all
with
the
Green, an overweight hooker "It used to be vou made Repertory Company.
"I don't know what will
with the traditional heart of
happen (in the future),"
name in \;ew York,"
gold. The show was cancelled your
exciting thing in Ferrell
says, "but I will tell
Ferrell says, "and they herAnother
in mid-season.
life now, Ferrell says, is you this-I'
l never leave the
brought you out here (to watching
the career of Brad theatre. Ilkeep
telling myself
Hollywood). 1\, 0"" you make Dourif,
"After 'Hot I' folded," she your
also
a
former
that
it'
s
to
name here and the1take Marshall student who was start over.not soI'mbadstillhaving
says, "I packed and headed you back
full of
York " nominated for an Oscar as the hope."
back to New York, which I'm Ferrell says tosheNew
feels
the
West
told was abig mistake. When
is friendlier than the
l came back (to Hollywood) Coast
prefers
in September, it was just like East butmsaysNewshe still
York and
starting all over. l thought livmg
maintains
apartment on
after doing 'Hot I" it wouldn't. New York'sherupper
West Side.
be as hard (to get acting jobs) "Back there you wake
and
but it's really just like starting you know you're inupNew
all over again.
York. It's exciting. Ilove it,"
she says with excitement
"I would love to work with growing in her voice.
Has the James E. Morrow
Norman again," she says In. I969, Ferrell left Library
turned into a movie
referring to Norman Lear Marshall for New York where theater'? No,
according to
who produced her "Hot I" she joined the Circle Reper- Dr. Kenneth but
Slack, direcseries. "He's the nicest man I tory Theater and where she tor of libraries,T. the
library is
know in this business. He's met playwright Lanford offering a"Lunch Hour
Film
the only man I know who Wilson who wrote the role of Festival."
treats
actors
like
adults.
I
still
Slack said he believes
,#
libraries should not only
provide books and information to the public, but also be
asource of entertainment. He several Mondays during
said films can give students a April.
break from studying for relax- "Swiss Family Robinson"
will appear March 28.
ation.
The films will be shown in April 4, "Laurel and Hardy
the third floor lounge of the Swiss Miss" will be presented.
s "Hunchback
said Slack. He said Lon Chaney'
Dormitory residents made contributions library,
By ROSEMARY WILSON
Dame" will appear in
there are two shows per day: aof Notre
to the activities, but married students and one
Assistant News Editor
two-part series. The first
at
noon,
and
the
second
at
area
residents
of
Iranian
descent
brought
March:..:21 for most Americans signifies
half will be shown April 18
I p.m. There is no admis~ion and
the food, according to Haydeh charge.
the birth of spring, but\ for Marshall's the bulk ofIranian
the second half the
graduate student.
Iranian students and their families, Farvar- Davachi,
following week-April 25~
Shows
are
scheduled
for
The
table
is
set
with
a
mirror,
carldlebra
din (the month of March) is Nawruz, a with as many candles as there are children
two-week celebration of the New Year. in the house, acopy of the Koran, bread, a
Iranian students and friends celebrated
water with agreen leaf floating in
Nawruz with atraditional feast, "haft sin," it,bowlroseofwater,
sweets, fruits, mast (yogurt)
in the Campus Christian Center Sunday, and colored hard
"Kazoophony" a musical lampoon show starring the
boiled eggs.
according to Kamal Samar, assistant "On Nawruz, Iranians
Kammsky International Kazoo Quartet and the Fie-On Arts
leave their homes
Manager of the Memorial Student Center.
Ensemble will be presented Thursday, II a.m. in Smith
Nawruz, the Iranian (Persian) New Year so that spirits of the old year can be
Recital
Hall, according to James Martin, Artist Series
removed from the home and the people can
is a holy day of feast which dates back absorb
coordinator.
the fortune nature brings to the new
before the Muslim conquest, and the year
The kazoo recital is afinal presentation of the 1976-77
begins at the spring equinox, fixed on year," Samar said.
Marshall Artist Series-Convocation Series.
-March
21. s Vay itself is announced by He continued, "children visit their elders
The performers have earned the title "The Marx Brothers
New Year'
and Sisters of Classical Music," from their great spirit and
of respect, and children are given
cannons, and in private homes the meals of as aform
commendable lack of decorum, Martin said.
by relatives much as is the tradition
"haft sin" are prepared. There must be gifts
Marshall students and personnel will be admitted free
seven dishes beginning with the letter "S." here."
with ID cards. Tickets will be available at the door for $1.
Nawruz is the occasion for joyous family
They are chosen among sib (apple), siah picnics
and nature's beginning of new life.
daneh (fennel-flower), sendjed (olive), sir
(garlic), sike (vinel,!ar), sabzi (herbs) etc. Aid Mobarack!

By JOHN R. MULLENS
Staff Writer
She's still full of hope.
By now you know the
motion picture "Network"
has been a major box office
hit since its release in early
November. It has been
nominated for IO Academy
Awards including best movie
of the year.
But did you' know in its
supporting cast is aMarshall
alumnus'!
Conchata "Chatti" Ferrell
is cast in a minor role as an
assistant to the film's star
Faye Dunaway, but she
receives co-star billing.
"I loved doing that film,"
Miss Ferrell said during a
telephone interview from her
rented, furnished apartment
on Franklin Avenue in Los
Angeles. "I was in such good
company."
"Network" is not the only
thing that has happened to
Ferrell since she left New
York for Hollywood last
September. She was recently
in an episode of CBS's "One
Day at aTime," and will be in
an upcoming episode of
NBC's "The Rockford Files."
But the most exciting thing
in her life right now is apilot
for apossible ABC-TV series,
which she hopes the network
will pick up for the 1978
season. She could not disclose any details about the
new show because of legal
problems.
"I would love to do more
movies," said the 34-year-old
woman who left Marshall in
hopes of becoming adramatic
Broadway actress, "but I'm so

Library offers
lunch-time flicks
~

Nawruz

This was agoal of both our $IO million ayear. In order to
The bench
Student Government and the peddle their wares they may
West Virginia Student claim to be helping drug
Barry Johnson.
Government Association. addicts, orphans, anybodyI- would like to point out State
since such lies are merely
Bobby Nelson "heavenly
that my opinion of those who was aSenator
according
of the bill and to Mooniedeceit"
sit on the Hodges Bench was led thesponsor
("ln
fight
in
the
state
not included in the story legislature. He should be restoring mandoctrine.
from evil
printed on the front page of commended for his dedica- sovereignity we must
the Wednesday, March 16 tion in the student rights area. says Moon.) If the cheat,"
CARP
Parthenon. I would like to
allowed to form on
the first in the state's group isand
add that if the story had been For
is allowed to use
history students will have a campus
my opinion, it would have say
the
name
of
Marshall
in
the governance of their- raising efforts, the wholefundbeen labeled acommentary. owninhi~her
trieducation system. state will probably be giving
All
Marshall
should donations for green and white
My assignment was to talk especially students
proud because "Moonie"
to the men of Hodges and find be
carnations,
campus
first student voting PRT systems and logs for the
out why they like to sit on the the
will be our Student Memorial Student Center
bench, and talk to the women member
on campus and ask them how Body President, Tom Searls. fireplace-all
of which will go
they feel when they walk by For some it may not appear to Moon.(Incidentally,
the
the bench. I did my assign- to be too much, but now church operates out of which
ment and every person I students have power. The they recently purchased for $5
interviewed was included in future looks good.
million.
Their
next
projected·
the story.
Empire State
Rick Ramell purchase-the
Building!) Fortunately, the
The quotes from the men of Student Body Vice-President IRS
has finally caught on and
Hodges pointed out the same
some
action
may
be taken
things that Mr. Johnson Moonies
soon.
pointed out. That the Hodges
The
M
oonies
prey
on
men like to pitch horseshoes,
anyone looking for fulfillment
rub skoal, and chew tobacco,
some type of
letter is being written through
as well as watch the girls walk in This
experience and preto the article concer- religious
to class, and that they do, in regard
to them the most twisted
the Unification Church sent
fact, have arating system. inningyour
interpretation of the Bible
Friday, March 18, probably
ever given (all of
It is my sincere
As for the "allegations" (as 1977 issue.
is to make Moon look
that the administration which
Mr. Johnson called the desire
like
a
prophet).
advice to
will
research
the
facts
concerremarks of the female ning this cult before allowing those "6 to 12Myinterested
students), Iam sorry to report any
of Friday's article is
arm of this group to form topersons"
that every female I talked to on campus
read the Time Magazine
.
.seemed to have alow opinion
article of June 14, 1976 (pp.
of the men that sit on the Anyone who has taken the 48-50).
acbench because SOME of them time to find out just what Mr. count ofReada the16 actual
year old
shout crude remarks.
oonie" in Seventeen
Moon's movement is all about "M
(July 1976, pp. l06learn that on the Magzine
I07) entitled "Why IQuit the
I agree with Mr. Johnson will qui<;kly
his "God, country, Moon
Cult" and how she was
and Turk that no group surface
and
patriotism"
speeches
are
her 17 month
should be judged by afew of just acover-up scheme for his "brainwashed,"
nightmare and finally how her
it's members and I agree 100
personal profit. Living in mind
"just went" under the
percent that there are some aown$625,000
mansion
in
and physical
really great guys that live in Tarrytown, N.Y., with his emotional
pressures of the cult. Read
Hodges Hall. Many of them
wife and eight The
Spirit of Sun Myung
are Marshall's finest athletes. second
children,
he
claims
to
be
Moon
by
Zola
Levitt (Harvest
While on the other hand, paving the way for a new House Publishers,
Irvine,
there are some Hodges Messiah who is to come from California). Most youngsters
residents that no one could Korea. (According to Moon, who get caught up in Moon's
call "gentlemen."
Jesus Christ blew it by not dogma haven't any concepmarrying an ideal wife and
of what they're getting
There has been much beginning a perfect earthly tion
anyone decides
family, so Jesus himself has tointo.join,Before
response to "The Bench" given
yourself afavorMoon a new plan of read thedofacts.
story. This seems to prove salvation.)
new Messiah,
that MU students do actually according toTheMoon'
Tom Toler
s charts,
read the newspaper they so
born sometime after
degradingly call the was
WWI. Interestingly enough, a problem,
Do you have aquestion, an answer,
"Parthenothing."
asolution, acomplaint,
Moon was born on January 6,
Connie Reed 1920. He has thus far, some
topraise
say? or just something you
however, refranined from wantThe
WriteParthenon
us aletter.will accept letters
taking the title.
about anything concerninc the
BOA seat
All
letters
mustUniversity
bothcommunity.
the name and
The main source of the Marshall
address
thehave
writer.
Church'
s
support
comes
from
l.ettersofbutmay
be
either
typed
or
hand
Amuch sought after goal of the t~1ousands of "Moonie" written,
they must be bTief and
many people became areality followers who hit the streets legible. The Parthenon
reserves the
la~t f- riday. On that day
to edit
letters for length and
day selling their car- ri&ht
potential
libel.
(imernor Rockerfeller signed each
nations
and
gum
so
"Rev.
or malled
into la~ a bill calling for a Moon will win this country to l.etters may Ire delivered
editor,
The
,tuJcnt member. with full and Satan will not triumph." Parthenon,
Smith Hall Huntlncton,
Room 311,
Univenity,
\ot 111g pm, er. on the West Time Maga,ine, June 14, Marshall
W.Va.
25701.
. \"irg1n1a Hoard of Regeants. 1976, estimates their take at
lnterch ■ nce

Iranians celebrate New Year

Kazoo quartet to top-off series

Psychologist reveals methods
of 'inviting' students to learn
By ROBIN RAMEY
Assistant news editor
Students are capable of
learning, valuable, respectable people, and are responsible for their own success and
failure, according to Dr.
William Purkey, educational
psychologist at University o-,.
North Carolina.
Purkey visited Marshall
last week as a part of the
Marshall Foundation funded
Distinguished Lectureship
sessions.
"My favorite word. for
education teachers is 'invitations'," Purkey said. "Invitations are all the formal
and informal, verbal and non
verbal, ways in which teachers
communicate to students."
He said teachers in all levels
of education should invite
positive self concepts from
students. "Teachers should
invite students to have agood
self image, because astudent's
self image has alot to do with
what they accomplish."
Learning is the willful
acting process of both

teachers and students, according to Purkey. "The role of
teachers is to invite students
to learn."
In all levels of school
students must choose to learn,
he said. "Students must
choose to learn like they
choose whether to dance or
not to dance."
"If you think you cannot
dance then you are likely to
avoid dance floors," Purkey
said. "If you think you are a
'clutz' then you are likely to
behave like aclutz."
He said behaviors are determined by the theory that
people have built up about
themselves. "Teaching is the
talent of seemg things in
students tha~hey do not see
in•themselves. '
It is the primary business of
schools to invite students to
learn and to build up a
positive image of themselves,
he said. ·
"College teachers should
send the most valuable invitations that they can to their
students," Purkey said.

Enrollment figures unavailable

Enrollment figures for the state's public colleges and
universities will be released by the Board of Regents about
April 5according to Chancellor Ben L. Morton.
Campus closings caused by weather conditions during
February delayed some institutions in compiling spring
enrollment data, he said.

"Teachers should not see
students as Just anumber in a
classroom, but as a true,
individual, human being."
"Good teaching," said
Purke), "1s best determined
by the nature and quahty of
the psychological invitations
to learning that teachers
extend to students."
Purkey has ""ntten four
book<; and more than 50
articles deahng with teacher
attitudes toward students and
ways to invite positive self
concepts.

APerfect
Dia,nond.

Keepsake
Registered Diamond Ring,

'
YOUVE
GOTTO
HAVE
AN
ANGLE!

Ang~
Sail into Spring with
anautical Angle ...
Crisp, clean and active! The midshipman
striped blouson shirt
designed with arope
tie drawstring waist,
$14, of 50% cotton I
50% polyester- over
homespun Linen-look
pants, 50% cotton/
50% polyester, $18.
Both in junior
sizes 5-13.
OVER THE RAINBO

321 Slwp
321 •IOTN ST., HUNTINGTON

flllnQtfrom 5100tol10.000

Tr1dt Muli 1'f'&

Aday at the races
...
... Kline· captures

Hostages held in bank
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new MU record

By BETSY COOK
track team. said he could tell
coach Rod O'Donndl was
Dave Kline. St. Albans pleased with Kline"s run as the
sophomore and Marshall team and coach greeted Kline
men's track team member.
line. I"If you get
experienced ahappy birfhday atonethe offinishthose
from
at the Hall of Fame Relays on Coach. you know grins
you've done
Saturday.
Dotson said.
Kline finished second in the something."
The
team
gathered
around
three-mile run in 13:56.6. Kline Saturday whille eating
setting aMarshall record and dinner
Twin Towers
defeating Alex Kaisich. WVU cafeteria, inaccording
Pam
graduate student and former Rothrock, track to team
All-Amencan runner. Kline manager.
"-as defeated by Carl Hatfield, "I tried to hide my face
also a former All-American under my hat at they said
runner now employed at
birthday' and carried
Alderson-Broaddus College. 'inHappy
Kline
Kline broke the Marshall acake,"hisKlinecakesaid.as being
three-mile run record of described
track- shaped containing a
14:06. According to Kline, he large
"K," the date and his
also
own record.
time in the center
Kline'broke
s besthisthree-mile
time ofthree-mile
the field. The cake was
had been 14: 10.
"I've been gaining better green and white.
distance background, con- According to Kline,
fidence and experience," members of the team had tried
Kline said. "I hope to do to get him to skip his five mile
better as the season con- "warming down" run before
tinues."
but he didn't realize
Jerry Dotson, Dupont dinner,
what was planned until they
junior and member of the entered
the cafeteria.
Women's sports editor

... Distance runners
pace Herd at meet

Photo by MARK SAMPLES

... 1Herd women impressive in track debut

Hall said she was not
Cloua' y skies,
with Saturday's Jong
tempera-rwres,
a small cool
mor- p14!.lsedevent.
"I guess Ihad the
ning. crowd, and first meet ,Jump
and the weather caused
"jitters" ,did not stop the jitters,
a
bad
day
women's track and field team meet." for the opening
from cap tu ring three firstplace and six second-place
Kim Williams,
awards at Saturday's Hall of St.Although
Albans sophomore, set a
Fame Relays.
new record for women's
"I was Vt' ry pleased with the javelin-throw with adistance
performances," Coach Arlene of 86'1 I'', Marshall was
Stooke said. "Although we defeated in the event by the
could hav,~ been better in WVU women's team. "In
some area:,, overall I was practice Ihad been throwing
pleased with everyone. They better than 86' 11 ", but I had
showed alot of potential." the jitters out there," Williams
Ma rs hall':, Debbie Hall and said.Women's running events
Sherri Protffitt captured a started
at I p.m. as the
team first-pl ace award in the temperatures
climbed and the
long jump event. Proffitt set crowd increased.
Marshall's Tartan Track Sixteen women compete in
record with a 15'8" jump, running events for Marshall.
breaking Hall's record of 15'2 According to Coach Stooke,
I/ 2" set last year. Hall the
team is very young- twojumped 14'10" Saturday.
thirds of the team had never

Never aloser

been in competition prior to
Saturday'
relays.first in the
WVU splaced
two-mile relay; Marshall was
second. "This was the first
time we had ever competed in
this long of adistance run,"
Coach Stooke said. "We will
not be running this event
during our season either,
unless we compete in another
relay meet."
Hall, the final runner of the
four-person 880-yard relay
team, assisted Lanita
Wentzel, r'liancy Phillips, and
Angie Hagler in breaking
Marshall's 880-yard relay
record with atime of 1:53.7.
"It was agood team effort.
Angie was bookin'," Hall
saia.
Marshall was disqualified
in the sprint medley relay
because of a foul in the
passing zone. The spring
medley team consisted of

Fraud case
is heard by
grand jury
LOGAN The trials of nine persons indicted by aspecial grand jury
on elec11on fraud charges began
Monday with the case of pollworker
Jack Hobbs the first to be considered.
Assistant special prosecutor John
Fowler said Hobbs would be tried
first on amisdemeanor. He also faces
a felony charge of conspiring to
deprive Logan county of an impartial
election.
Fowler indicated most of Monday's session would be taken up with
defense motions with the actual trial
beginning today.
Special Judge Fred Fox of Marion
County said Wednesday"s session will
be shoriened so that jury members
can attend the state basketball tournament in Charleston.
The trials were expected to last for
about three weeks.with any remaining cases continued until June.
Defendants incl~e Logan County
Sheriff Vernon Dingess and election
workers Roy Stollings. Amos Godby,
Betty Lunsford,· Harold Whitman
and Anthony Christiani. Separate
indictments charging vote buying
were returned against Bill Adkins and
Alfred White Jr.
The nine were named in 14 indictments returned by the special
grand jury which investigated charges
of irregularities in last May's primary
election.

Damon Clark and Rich Watts
shaved mote than four
seconds off the old four-mile
relay record by recording a
time of 17:22. I. The two-mile
relay team of Koon, Jerry
Dotson, Watts and John
Dotson placed first in 7:49.9.
"We expected to win the
four-mile relay," said Coach
Rod O'Dortnell. "But the first
plact in the two-mile relay
was bit of asurprise."
Pole vaulters David
Thompson and Rusty Mittendort captured first place with
a combined effort of 27'. "It
wasn't a great height, but it
was good enough to win," said
O'Donnell. "The pole vault is
probably our strongest field
Hall, Proffitt, Wentzel, and event."
WASHINGTON-President
Vicki Wilburn.
Carter has decided to increase
The Herd recorded seven government
supports by almost
"For the
twne, we hadin second-place
finishes, in- , nine per cent,milka move
which would
trouble
withfirst
baton-passing
cluding
Dave
ICline'
s
school
boost the retail price of
the relays," said Coach record-shatterin; time of eventually
milk
by
about
eight
Stooke. "We didn't have this 13:56.7 in the tliree-mile run. sources said Monday.cents per gallon,
trouble last year."
the old school Agriculture Secretary Bob S.
Marshall captured first Kline eclipsed
Bergland, who favored only afive per
almost IO seconds cent
place in the 440-yard relay asrecordhe byfinished
boost, is expected to announce
second to the decision
at anews conference this
with a54:0 time. Members of former West Virginia
U
niverthe team included Hagler, sity All-American Dave Hat- :morning.
USDA figures show that the
Wentzel, Proffitt and Hall. field.
retail price nationwide of
WVU defeated Marshall
ran afabulous race average
milk last October was about S1.67,
runners Hagler, Williams, for"Dave
this early in the season," farmer.
with 57 per cent of ii going to the
Charlene Nugen and Wilburn said
By January, the consumer
O'
D
onnell.
"He
broke
his
-in the mile relay.
paid an avcra_ge of about S1.66 a
personal record by 14 gallon,
with th,· farmer getting54·.,
l)er
"By this being our first seconds.
A
year
ago
he
won
cent.
meet, we are in very good the event in 14:34. It's just a
shape for the upcoming super
accomplishment."
schedule," Coach Stooke Other second-place
said. "We have avery promis- finishers for the Herd including future as ateam."
Joe Johns and Terry
Twenty~three members of edHughes
in the shot put, Brent
Marshall's track and field Saunders
Manuel Glason
team will travel to the W. Va. in the longandjump
Johns
A-One man was killed
Wesleyan Invitational, Ip.m. and Jim Johnson and
in the dis- andDECOT
another injured in slate fall
Saturday.
cus.
morning at the Fletcher
The mile relay team ofGreg Monday
Mining Co. her~. according to a
spokesman.
Wagner, Bill Miller, Jack United Mineat Workers
a Charleston hospital
King and Jerry Dotson finish- Nurses
Tietesm Asbury. 39, was dead on
ed second in 3:27.1. Manuel said
arrival
there
at
8:45
a.m.
He had
Glason, Stan Gilbert, Brent
multiple mjuries.
Saunders and John Dotson suffered
miner. Bobby Shelton, 19,
placed second in the sprint of Another
Chesapeake was listed in satisfacin 3:33.
at the same hospital.
He saw other things he medley
UMW spokesman said safety
The distance medley relay toryAcondition
liked here, too.
are investigating the cause
team of Russ Milligan, Bill ofinspectors
"I see action going on at the Miller,
the
accident.
Damon
Clark
and
University," Aberdeen noted.
Carnohan turned in a
"Buildings are going down Steve
record time of 10: 16.9
and being put up. Things are school
happening. ! want to be where in its second place finish.
things are happening."
O'Donnell said the Herd
His flowing optimism will meet West Liberty at 2
about the future of Marshall p.m. Saturday at the Marshall Enon In The Parthenon may
"West Virginia State reported by 1111111119 Ill 111N
basketball was summed up in track.
asingle sentence. "It won't be may participate too, but we're be
long until everyone will be not sure at this time," he said. .,.lwNn I a.m. and noon.
talking about the Thundering
Herd."

By KEN SMITH
The record-breaking
times of the Marshall distance
runners paced the Thundering
Herd track team in its first
outdoor meet of the year
Saturday at the National
Track and Field Hall of Fame
Relays at the Marshall track.
The Herd captured three
championships at the meet,
including first place in the
two-mile relay, four-mile
relay and pole vault.
Tim Koon, Jerry Dotson,
Assistant News Editor

An exultant MU track coach, Rod
O'Donnell, greets Dave Kline at the
end of the three-mile run.

IORO"\ IO ,\)!Unman" hn ,~11~d ncarl~ ~() hu,ta)!c, 111 :1 du\\ nhl\\ n
Iurontu hank \lnnda~ treed m,"t ,11
hi~ pri,i.Hll.'r:-,, fl,.: hour, lati:r hut ,tw.·k
to h,, demand to he tl,rn nto l canda
111 atran,pnrt plane to'<'~ h,,-"pal"
l'rc,1dent Id, :\min
Radin n1mmcntatur <:hark, I)ncr1ng ot ,tat1nn ('I· RH." lw cnlcred the
han"-. a, a nc:gntiator alti:r th1..· man
,aid he \\:1111cd to talk I\ 1th areporter.
,aid "hen he returned the gunman
had rclca...:d all hut three ut the
nng1nal ho,tag1.."'!\, and aho \\;1s
hold111!! an unarmed poltcc ,ergcant
"hn had gone 1n "1th Doering.
Ihe man. \I ho 1dcn11ftcd h1mwll as
8oh Mc('larkcn ol \·ancnu,er. told
poltn: 1n h" tir,t reporh that he \\a,

a

Milk prices
will go up

Sports Editor

Stu Aberdeen is a proven
winner. He has never in his life
been associated with aloser.
"I don't know if I could
stomach losing," he said at
Thursday afternoon's press
conference.
University of Tennessee
head basketball coach Ray
Mears characterizes his
former assistant as a"human
dynamo who has that little
somethig about him that is
reserved for champions.'
"It's always exciting for a
coach to sign a bluechip
player and its likewise exciting for an athletic director
to land a bluechip coach,"
said MU Director of Athletics
Joe McMullen.
And so Marshall's fastpaced hunt for a first class
head basketball coach ended
with an inventive clinician
who has a basic
philosophy,"W IN.''
Aherdeen said he spoke to
MlJ Ioothall coach Frank
Ellwood when he arrived on
ROTC OFFERS CAREERS,
SCHOLARSHIPS,
GREAT
OPPORTUNITIES.
GH
217.
696-6450.

Photo bJ J.(h Ml'RPHY

Stu Aberdeen
... aproven winner

campus and "I knew immediately that the University
had class." His point of
emphasis rested on positive
notes about all aspects of the

Marshall community and
basketball future. He identified Marshall as a"basketball tradition" and a place
with "class."
Aberdeen stated that his
goal is to restore MU to
national prominence as a
basketball power. He also
said he does not want to look
back. After spending 11 years
as associate head coach at the
University of Tennessee and
playing a major role in the
building of the program there
under Ray Mears (the winningest active collegiate head
coach) Aberdeen reflected The Salvation Army was
that he wants to sink in deep founded in London in 1878 by
roots at Marshall.
William Booth.
Ihe diminutive "Little
Professor," with vivid emo-.
tion in his voice reflected that
he "looked in the eyes of Dr.
Hayes and saw adream. And I
saw the dedication of Dr.
Jones and Mr. McMullen.''
is temporarily

UPTOWNER
BEAUTY
SALON

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
CONVOCATION 81!All!8
THURSDAY ·MAR. 24
11 A.M ..SMIT~ RECITAL HALL

-~ ti\A?lMusical
@@ [r)[Spoof
g]@ Yr
~

All SvHtl $1 Adult•.$ f>O Youth
rree with MUI 0

Tickets KHnney Mua,c Co.(Hunttnqton &l\shlandl,
MU Music Dept., Bo• office oµen 10 30 a.m.
fDay of eventl

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

By The Associated Press
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Finance Committee
passes $5Orebate

WASHl'\GI o:-, 1he s~nate
hnance Committee on \1nnd:I\
appro,ed a bill that \\ould ,end
rebate, of $50 to most Amenc.111, 1his
spring and permanenth cut the taw,
of 46 million couple, or tndl\ ,dual,
The 9-7 vote hy "hich the ta, bill
\\as approved signals trouble for
President Carter when 1t reaches the
Senate floor. probably late ne\t
week.
Although all nine commillee
Democrats voted for the hill, some
say they may oppose it •on the floor
because they think the ke} feature.
the rebate. will have little effect on the
economy.
The 38 Senate Republicans are
unanimously on record against the
House-passed measure, which 1s the
mam weapon 111 Carter's arsenal tor
fighting unemployment this year
Three Democrats on the panel ,a,d
last week they have deep re,enations

,tr•ntl l,.), r t I r 1111)! ( ,,rtcr
the hcnd11, I the J 11--t
Ilie hill\\O.tld :cd, ,c '>l",ne" ,tnd
rndl\ u.h1,t! 1"'!c( th: :~l\c.:s ddring the.·
11<"\t IK m,,r!'tis h, ~ II 4 hill•on.
n11nparcd "1th •he ~ 1(: I h, !t,•n .ill
, otcd h) the H,11"

craft
center

1212 Fourth Ave.
Macrame supplie
NEW DELHI. India Pnme Beads for jewelry
Minister Indira Gandhi, \\hose grip
on power seemed assured only afew
months ago, will resign Tuesday after
Join our
losing her Parliament seat 111 last
week's Indian general election, her
workshops
spokesman said today.
The Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi Present
ABenefit Concert with

India ,s Gandhi
resigns power

*Front RoJal
*Jan Bank!>
*Patchwork
*Greg Leaming
Admiission SI.00

March 25, Friday 8:00pm
Multi-purpose Room MSC
Tickets available al
MSC Lobby or at the
Door.

Mining .mishap
takes one /ife

Abf1rdeen vows Herd will win
By ROCKY STANLEY

Off campus

located at
624 Fifth Ave.
Contemporary Hairstyles

for both males &females.
The stylists to serve serve:
-Carolyn McComas
- Gene Patton
-Dennis Weaver
-.Jerry McGue
- Anita Micheals
Ernst Chambers, Mgr.
Parking
Phone 522-9192

Corrections

Earn up to $60 amonth.

Help yourself
by helping others.
Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for, appolnt•ent 697-2800
7a.m. to 3p.m.
Bring stur1enl 10

Hyland Center
Donor

... with the hilarious

''Professor''
Irwin Core
one of the most refreshing comedians
in the history of entertainment!

Tuesday Mar. 22 MSC Multipurpose Rm 9:00pm -Free
Presented by Student Activities

Marshall 1nute

Monday thru Friday
at 7:00pm.

'
.
:
.
~
~y~'

WAMX-FM
94
"

-v--

FM STEREO ROCK
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At Science and Cultural Center, April 15-20

MU to give Charl_
eston 'performance'

Ashowcase of Ma rs hall's
arts ranging from music and
drama to sculpture and
photography will be
presented at the Science and
Cultural Center in Charleston
April 15-20.
The director of the center
sent letters to all universities
and colleges in the state giving
them each aspecified week in
which they have access to the
center's facilities.
Dr. Michael E. Cerveris,
coordinator of the project and
associate professor of music,
says the project is trying to

Dn

represent as many arts as
possible to create a well
balanced program.
Cervens also said the perfor ma nce s have been
scheduled at certain times so
specific audiences can also
attend. For example, ajazz
ensemble will be in the evening so local students can
attend and "Appalachia
Sings," a concert concerned
with Appalachian culture,
will be presented on aSaturday so tourists may attend.
"This type of cooperation
between
different

departments should be incouraged," Cerveris said. "In
this project the arts are working together to achieve a
common goal." He added the
administration has been very
cooperative in their moral and
financial support.
The Sf:hedule of performances include:
April 15 -Marshall University Choral Union and
Orchestra conducted by Dr.
April 16-Appalachia
Smgs: Aconcert of folk music
and poetry on Appalachian
themes at 2p.m.

Paul A. Balshaw, professor of
music, in aperformance of the
"St. John Passion" by J.S.
Bach at 8p.m.
Of Mice and Men by John
Steinbeck, produced by the
Department of Speech and
directed by Dr. William G.
Kearns, associate professor of
speech will be presented at 8
p.m.
April 17 Games People
Play, which consists of aseries
of dramatic readings and
scenes from plays by the
Individual Events Team, will
be at 2p.m.

The Marshall University
20-Renaissance in
Wind Symphony will perform theApril
Afternoon, which will
at 8p.m.
consist of aperformance of
play "Gammer Gurton's
April 18-Solo perfor- the
Needle" and performances of
mances by student vocalists, Renaissance
music, will be at
pianists, and instrumentalists I p.m.
from the Department of
Music will be presented at I The University Singers will
p.m.
perform aconcert of current
April 19-A combined pop music at 8p.m.
performance by the Marshall In addition to these perforTrombone Ensemble and mances, the Department of
Trumpet Ensemble will beat I Art and the Photography
p.m.
Department will have exhibits
for the entire six
An Evening with George on display
in the two gallery areas at
Bernard Shaw, which will be a days
the
reader's theatre performance center.
of selections taken from
II performances are free to
Shaw's works will be theApublic.
presented at 8p.m.

Almanac is published daily AS A
ulendar of upcoming events and
happenings of interest to the Marshall
community. Items should be submitted
to The Parthenon office, Smith Hall Room
311, prior to 10 a.m. on the dAy before
publication.

Coffee House

Alumni to honor Pulitzer winner

Almanac

campu■/Briefly

'Surface anatomy' speech topic
Robert L. Baile}, professor ofanatomy and surgery for
the Marshall Medical School, will speak at Alpha
Episilon Delta Pre Med Honorary today at 7:30 p.m. in
Science Hall Room 222.
The talk, which is opened to the public, is entitled, "The
physicians use of surface anatomy and other parameters
in physical diagnosis."

Journalists sponsor concert

Meetings

"Damascus" will be at the
Coffee House Friday and
Saturday at 9p.m.

Movies

The Professional Alice's Restaurant will be
Geologists ofW.Va. will meet presented
Wednesday at 9
Friday from 2to 4p.m. in the p.m. in the Memorial
Student
Science Hall Room 302.
Center Multipurpose Room.

Greeks

The 1977 Marshall University Distinguished Alumnus Award will be
awarded to John D. Maurice, editor-inchief of the Charleston Daily Mail, it
was announced Saunday.
The award will be presented at the
Alumni Weekend Banquet at 7p.m.
Saturday, April 23, in Memorial Student Center, according to Donald D.
Ferguson, MU Alumni Association
president.
Maurice, a 1935 graduate of
Marshall, won a1975 Pulitzer Prize for
editorial writing involving the Kanawha
County textbook controversy. The
Pulitzer Prize carries with it a$1,000
award which Maurice contributed to
Marshall's Page Pitt Scholarship Fund
for deserving students.
Maurice was presented an honorary
Doctor of Letters degree during MU's

Greek Mixed Bowling Concerts
will play today at 9 Sigma Delta Chi, society of
The MU Chapter of the Society of Professional League
p.m.
the Memorial Student professional
journalists, will
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi will sponsor a· benefit Centerat Bowling
Lanes.
sponsor aconcert Friday at 8
concert, Friday at 8p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room of
p.m. in the Multipurpose
the Memorial Student Center.
Room of Memorial Student
"Most of the acts performing will be student groups, Miscellaneous
Center. Various local perbut there will be one or two local groups performing,"
according to Sigma Delta Chi President, Nancy Nelson.
Irwin Corey will be at the formers will be featured.
The groups performing include Front Royal, alocal Memorial
Student
Center
progressive folk rock group; Patchwork, two Marshall
Rosemary McCormick,
women who play guitar, piano and sing; Jan Banks who Multipurpose Room today at soprano, will present asenior
recital Friday at 8p.m. in the
sings and is accompanied by piano; and guitarist Greg 9p.m.
Smith
Recital Hall.
Leaming. Other acts will probably be performing but
Auditions for Birth of
J
have not been booked yet, Nelson said.
Dixie, Showboat, and Brigaull-time rheumatologist,
Lemke will con- whoA'cwill
Admission for the concert is $1 and tickets can be _ doon will be today from 5to 7 ductRichard
teach classes
Symphony Sun- but worknotin only
purchased in the lobby of the student center or at the door , p.m. at the Smith Recital day ataWind
the Family Out3p.m. in the Smith Patient Center,
Friday
night.
Hall.
has been
Recital Hall.
"The money raised from the concert will go to help fund
recruited by the MU School
afive-state regional Sigma Delta Chi convention which
Medicine, according to Dr.
Applications for peer ad- Kazoophony, musical lam- ofMaurice
will be held in Huntington on April Iand 2," Nelson said. visors
A. Mufson, chairof summer orientation
show starring the man of the
Department of
must be in by Friday at4 p.m. poon
Kaminsky International Medicine.
Forms are available in the Kazoo
Quartet
and
the
FieM
ufson
he is waiting
Dean of Students' Office, on-Arts Ensemble, will per- on the newsaid
s conWord of Life Bible Study Rally will meet at 7:30 p.m. Memorial Student Center form Thurs<l_a_y at 11 a.m. in tract beforephysicians'
releasing
his
tonight at Campus Christian Center, according to Ted W. Room 2W31.
the Smith Recital Hall.
name. However, the
Williams, Huntington graduate student and rally corheumatologist
will
be
afulldirector.
time employe in the school
He said the Rev. Jim Kessick of South Point, Ohio, will
and head the rheumatology
speak.

'

1963 commencement. In 1958, he
received the Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi national
award for distinguished service in journalism.
A native of McDowell County,
Maurice worked for three years for the
Huntington Herald-Dispatch before
going to the Daily Mail in 1938. He
became aeditorial writer for the paper
in another three years. Maurice served
in World War II, becomingeditorofthe
paper in 1950, and was named editor-inchief in 1969.
Ferguson said the alumni award is
presented annually to graduates who
distinguish themselves in their field.
"Having received the highest honor in
his field, Maurice unquestionably has
distinguished not only himself, but
Marshall University as well," he added.

Physician recruited
for medical school
area of the Department of Attending physicians who

Bible study rally meets tonight

Civil service adds job category

The West Virginia Civil Service System has added the
job category of field representative to its list of written
examinations.
Applications and mtormation may be obtained from
any employment security office or by contacting the state
civil service office.
Appointments can be made by calling (304) 348-7830,
or the toll-free Federal State Job Information Center
number 1-800-642-9027.
Testing 1s conducted Monday through Friday by
appointment.
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Medicine, he added.
In addition to treating
patients in the Out-Patient
Center, faculty members will
also supervise interns and
residents in the clinic, M
ufson
said. Located on the first floor
of the School of Medicine(the
old Doctors' Memorial
Hospital DMH), the Family
Out-Patient Center will serve
as on-the-job training for
Medical School students in
their third and fourth years,
Mufson explained.

Black Awareness Week.
briAnlecturegsbyguest
speakers Marshall's judo team
Wallace D. Black Awareness Week places 4th in state
Muhammed, Iman of the begins
March 28 and will
Black Muslims, a perfor- continue until April 3. Atwo- Marshall's Judo team plac- tington and Ashland in
mance by poet-musician Gil
Scott-Heron, and aworkshop
on higher education in West
Virginia highlight the events
during Black Awareness
Week.•
The lecture by Muhammed
is tentatively scheduled for
March 30 in Smith Music
Hall, while Gil Scott-Heron's
appearance is March 29 in the
Multi-purpose Room. Times
for these events have not been
set.
Jerome Sales, Charleston
senior and Black United
Students president, urges all
black students to get their
BUS membership cards,
which cost three dollars.
"BUS cards will serve as a
discount to some affairs during Black Awareness Week,"
added Sales, "I encourage all
students to participate."

day workshop, concerning
Integration in Higher Education in W. Va. Colleges and
Universities, begins March 28
from IO a.m. to 5 p.m. and
ends March 29 with workshop
hours from 9a.m. to 5p.m.
People are needed to work
registration for the two-day
conference. Anyone interested should sign up at the
associate dean of students'
office in the student center.
Abeer blast is scheduled for
March 28 at the Bachelor's
Bait. The blast is free with a
BUS membership card and
$1.50 without. It will last from
9p.m. until 2a.m. or "until
the tap runs dry," said Sales.
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WMUL RADIO
SURVEY FOR WEEK OF 3-21-77
With Music U Llke!"Say It And
Win."
1. RICH GIRL/Hall &Oales
2. MAYBE l'M AMAZED/Wings
3. THE FIRST CUT IS 'iHE
DEEPEST/ Rod Srewart
4. THE THINGS WE DO FOR
LOVE/10cc
5. HERE COME THOSE TEARS
AGAIN/Jackson Browne
6. GO YOUR OWN WAY/Fleetwood Mac
7. LONG TIME/Boston
8. HOTEL CALIFORNIA/Eagl&s
9. DO YA/ Electric Light Orchestra
10. CARRY ON MY WAYWARD
SON/Kansas
11. RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT/
Jennifer Warnes
12. SO INTO YOU IAlanta Rhythn
Section
13. WHEN I NEED YOU/Leo Sayer
14. COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT/
Climax Blues Band
15. PHANTOM WRITER/Gary
wright
Led Zepplln's Live Album
Tonight II 8

HELP WANT

WANTED IMMEDI
are faculty members will work ADDRESSERS
ATELY! Work at home •• no
with the student clerks in the experience
necessary - excel! ent pay
center, M
ufson said. Clerks Write
American Service S:i,50 Park
will work with physicians Lane, Suite 269,_ Oa!~as, TX 75231
three times aweek for afixed child,
For 10--year old
reading, consonun\s, and
number of months, he added. TUTORin NEEDED:
Most of the year, physicia11 pronunciation Call 522·9256 after 5.
faculty members will teach
classes in their specific areas I SPECIAL NO
of medicine, he said.
Curriculum for the fjrst NEEDperAp.,ge
TYPIST? Fast, Ef11_s:1ent 75
Call Jeanni • For•ner at
year will concentrate on basic cen:s
courses, Mufson explained. 523-6461 after 5<lOpm at 1525-5636.
During their second year, TOMV-UL
ABORTION"COUNSEL1NI:1°VASEC
Women for
students will be introduced to Women Of TRASOUND
Cinc,nnat1. tnc Anon-promedicine and attend lectures' fit association.
on specific areas of medicine, natI Ohio 452194t1oak sir eel Cinc1nhe said.
In other Medical School
developments, the building STUDENT I
consultant firm of Sverdrup WANTED: Sorr.eone to share nde or
and Parcel returned to the gas to Bl,ty Joel co ,cert Friday
school Thursday, accordi11g 529.3843,
to Paul H. Collins, assistant ROOMMATE WANTE.D: Clean and
dean. The team brought dependable.
2 bedroom, 2bath apt.
suggestions for renovations near Ritter Park.
525-0905.
for the DMH facility which
temporarily houses the TAKE aMini-Ad for amere 50 cents
Medical School.
for 15 words (non-c,ammercial) and

ed fourth in the West Virginia promoting judo, according to
State Amateur Athletic Un- Beckelhimer.
ion (AAU) championship,
started.• ,the
March 12 in Parkersburg. clubBeckelhimer
two years ago to teach
The team members were
to students, faculty and
third place winners Greg Judo
staff
at
Marshall.
Michael, South Point, Ohio,
>lit
graduate student, and Kim
Parsons, Huntington,
freshman. In second place :
Photofinishing, Darkroom Supplies, Cameras
:
were Kelly Jackson, :
10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.
:
Keystone, W.Va. sophomore,
and Steve Beckelhimer, Hun- : 1235 6th Ave.
929
4th
Ave.:
tington senior and team instructor and coach.
The club is chartered by the
U.S. Judo Association and
works in cooperation with the
Young Men's Christian'
Association (YMCA) in Hun~

FOR SALE
FOR SALE:Two Allee 1204·8 Gab1r,et
speakers wilh horns. With Peavey
Sound Board Excellent condit11lrl
Must sell 867-5544
FOR SALE: Electra Bass guitar, rr,ade
in aRickenbacker body style. Sun•
burst In color. Roto-sound re. und
wound strings. 3 months old. 1;300.
Firm. Call 696-5097 after 5pm f',oom
908 Twin Towers east.
FOR SALE: Realistic 8-track play er, 1
112 years old Good condition Call
696-5131
FOR SALE:Two Wilson T-2000 tennis
rackets. $25each Both $40. 697-:!281 or
696-6430, or Jenkins Hal. 217

each
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~-King-Cut
The$299
Steak.

trs acomple1e dinner' In fact, every hot Wilh polatoes, tossed garden salad,
s1eak al Shoney·s Is served as acomplete and toasled Grecian bread.That's Wf'rf
we say "Great s1eaks, great value."
meal And all our steaks are cooked
Come see for yourself'
mou1h-wate11ng good.served sizzling

SHONEYS

BIG BOY, iESTAURANTS

Ila~ achoice for achange.

-----Monday
Special 5pm to closing--Queen -Cut Steak Just $1.99
(Baked p-,:a10 ava,,ablo· !>·9 pm onty Sunday 12-2pm)

And If we sold them for 49• •••
we'd lose money.
Abargain if you ever saw one.

